Our N.J. Specialty line products are the fastest and best problemsolvers on the market. Years of R&D and
field testing make them sure cures for
persistent algae, cloudiness, stains
or scaling. Your customers are
waiting for these.

®

▼

Algicil

Algitec Plus

Sideswipe Tile
and Vinyl Cleaner

®

▼

®

Oxy-Kleer

®

Especially effective against re-occurring
algae such as black, mustard, and pink.

Cartridge-Renu

Diamond Blue
Clarifier

▼

Silver Algaecide

A non-chlorine shock that dissolves
instantly. Extremely good for commercial
pools where too much chlorine can cause
a problem.

Majestic Blue
A “natural” concentrated clarifier that
helps the filter remove fine particulate
matter. It also eliminates oils and metals
from pool water.

Hydro-Floc
A unique non-alum based floc that quickly
and safely settles particulate matter to
bottom of pool for easy vacuuming.

▼

Filter-Renu

®

A granular acidic product that, when put
in a sand filter, helps clean off the sand
and increase filter efficiency.

▼

Super concentrated blue liquid clarifier.
Polishes water by removing fine suspended
particles that cause cloudy or dull water.

®

Made especially to clean cartridge filters.
Non-acid. Very effective.

®

QLF Algaecide
A concentrated low-foaming “quat”
algaecide. Excellent as either a preventative
or cure for green algae.

▼

▼
▼

®

An acid-based cleaner, biodegradable,
pleasant smelling, and made exclusively
for pools and spas.

Diamond Lustre-All
An excellent non-acidic cleaner for all pool
surfaces. Simply spray on and rinse off.

▼

▼

Algitec-50

Highly concentrated “quat” algaecide.
Good against green and “pink” algae.
50% concentration.

▼

®

Extremely effective in preventing staining,
scaling and discolored water on pool
surfaces due to metals such as calcium,
iron and copper. Also available in a less
expensive version called Keetrol.

A chelated, copper-based algaecide
especially effective against mustard
and black algae. 8% active.

▼

Keetrol Plus

The highest concentration polymer style
algaecide available. Effective against all
type of algae. Non-sudsing and nonmetallic. 60% active. Less costly
Algicil-30 is also available. 30% active.

▼

▼

▼

Specialty Chemicals

Therma-Swim
Reduces heat loss. Easy-to-use, just pour
into pool. Doesn’t affect operation of
pool cleaners. Environmentally safe –
biodegradable.

